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Abstract: Using a sample of 13979 firm-year observations from Chinese stock the period of 2001 to 2014，we study the effect of
traditional religion on corporate risk-taking. The results show that the relationship between the traditional religion and corporate risk
taking is remarkable negative correlation. Firms located where traditional religion is stronger，corporate risk-taking is lower，and the
effect between traditional religion and corporate risk-taking will be significantly weaken by the market liberalization. In addition，we
found that the effect between traditional religion and corporate risk-taking will be different because of different nature of firms，specifi－
cally，the property rights of state-owned can significantly reduce the effect between traditional religion and corporate risk-taking. At
the same time, the traditional religion can significantly reduce the market value of the company, and the negative value effect of tradi－
tional religion can be suppressed by the increase of corporate risk-taking.
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托宾 Q Tbq 当年托宾 Q，（股权市值+净债务市值）/期末总资产
解释变量
















经济水平 GDP 当年公司注册地 GDP的自然对数
变量类型 变量名称














借鉴 John 等（2008）[2]、Faccio 等（2011）[3]、李文贵
和余明桂（2012）[4]的方法，①先将公司 ROA 减去
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标准差，企业风险承担水平将降低 0.048 2 个标准
差，表明上市公司受传统宗教影响越强，其风险承
担水平越低，该结果支持了假设 H1。
变量 观测值 均值 中位数 标准差 最小值 p25 p75 最大值
RiskT 13979 0.041 0.028 0.041 0.002 0.015 0.052 0.207
Tbq 13979 1.796 1.322 1.594 0.237 0.785 2.204 9.637
REL300 13979 0.163 0.110 0.126 0 0.050 0.290 0.440
Market 13979 8.669 8.770 2.136 2.950 7.180 10.314 12.977
Ocf 13979 0.048 0.047 0.082 -0.218 0.005 0.094 0.269
Size 13979 21.64 21.51 1.250 18.83 20.79 22.33 25.39
Lev 13979 0.496 0.492 0.230 0.059 0.340 0.634 1.596
Growth 13979 14.15 9.217 27.31 -41.56 0.131 21.97 196.1
ROA 13979 0.036 0.035 0.066 -0.277 0.012 0.065 0.226
First 13979 0.388 0.371 0.160 0.091 0.260 0.510 0.758
Board 13979 9.304 9 2.019 3 9 10 19
Dual 13979 0.842 1 0.365 0 1 1 1
Indep 13979 0.333 0.333 0.094 0 0.333 0.364 0.556
Age 13979 12.378 12 5.055 1 9 16 62
Ceoage 13979 50.70 50 7.364 26 46 56 86
Male 13979 0.958 1 0.200 0 1 1 1
Sate 13979 0.647 1 0.478 0 0 1 1
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行业年份 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
省份 No No Yes Yes Yes
观测值 13979 13979 13979 13979 13979
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Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
观测值 13979 13979 13979 13979 13979 13979
F-Test 1405.57— 152.831— 176.516—

























RiskT =α0 +β1REL300 +β2REL300×State×Market
+ β3REL300×Market + β4REL300×State + β5Market +
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Tbq=α0 + β1REL + β2RiskT + β3REL300×RiskT +

















国有 非国有 全样本 国有 非国有 全样本































































































































































































































行业年份 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
省份 No No No Yes Yes Yes
观测值 9038 4941 13979 9038 4941 13979
Adj R2 0.152 0.265 0.187 0.157 0.271 0.189
Chi2（1） 4.19（P=0.0407） — 10.87（P=0.0010） —
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变量
当年的托宾 Q 下一年的托宾 Q








































































































































































































化水平指数滞后 3 年或 2009 年之后的指数使用





























































行业年份 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
观测值 13979 13979 13979 11932 11932 11932
Adj R2 0.349 0.361 0.361 0.341 0.352 0.352
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